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HICKORY BRIDGE FARM RESTAURANT

President Paula Ruby Celebrates Her *40th Birthday Anniversary

I’m sure you all remember, last year Paula
had a very subdued celebration of her 39th
birthday celebration.
Not so for 2021, Paula’s family pulled out all
the stops for a magnificent celebration for a
grand lady. Many family members, long time
friends and of course Chesapeake Region
members showed up for the celebration held
at the wonderfully-rustic Hickory Bridge
Farm Restaurant in Orrtanna, Pennsylvania. Orrtanna is pretty much a wide spot in
the road off of the main thoroughfare, 'Bullfrog Road.' Yep, Mt. Pilot and Pixley are just
down the road. You get the picture, rustic!
The restaurant is located in a beautiful restored barn that is over 160 years old and is
adorned with hundreds of farm related antiques. Fine linens and old fashion place settings are on each table.
After congratulating Paula on her milestone, I
asked her 'how did you guys ever find this place?'
She replied, ''Gary and I come here all the time.''
She added, that she recommends the restaurant
to officials of AACA when they are in nearby
Gettysburg. None of them were disappointed.
I heartily agree, and so did all the people sitting at our table. The food was indescribably delicious! It was served family style and plenty of
it. Diners had their choice of salads and dressing. I selected 'warm bacon dressing,' it was
scrumptious! Every other item is served 'family'
style. Bowls of potatoes, fried chicken, barbecue
spare ribs, broccoli and cheese, boiled carrots in
butter sauce and a host of other dishes and the
one item that seemed to be everybody’s favorite.
'Crab Imperial.' I had several helpings.
The wonderful folks I dined with were Tom
and Judy Dawson, Cecil and Kay Polan, and
their daughter, Elaine, Chip and Michelle Miller, Al Zimmermann and Nancy Mattheu, Don
and Anne Marie Ramsburg.
President Paula is in the third month of her
seventh term as president of Chesapeake Region; a most 'rambunctious' region in all of
AACA land. Additionally, Paula is in her second
year as AACA Vice President and is responsible
for Eastern Region Development and Support.
Most recently, Paula was tapped by AACA President, Jim Elliot to chair the truncated Eastern
Special Fall Meet that was moved from Hershey,
Pa., to the Wyndham/Courtyard complex in
Gettysburg; a huge success!--Bill Wurzell, Editor
*40th annivesary of her 30th birthday.

Paula gets a piece of birthday cake from the restaurant. Below: Family members come together for
a photo in front of large tree at the Hickory Bridge Farm Restaurant in Orrtanna, Pa.

Family and friends attending Paula’s birthday celebration, Saturday March 13, 2021: Front, sitting: Shannon Ruby, Collin Ruby, Aidan Ruby, standing, rear: Bill Wurzell, Cecil
Polan, Vicky Wilmer, Gary Wilmer, Linda Dorsey, Bill Dorsey, Nancy Mattheu, Chip Miller, Michelle Miller, Judy Dawson, (behind Judy, Tom Dawson) Elaine, (daughter
of Cecil and Kay Polan) Al Zimmerman, Kay Polan, Don Ramsburg, Anne Marie Ramsburg, Elizabeth Bodvin, Gary Ruby, Paula Ruby.--Missing from photo: Photographers:
Rachelle and Chris Bodvin and Gary Ruby, Jr.
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Polite conversation...until the food arrives!

Gary and Paula keep a watchful eye on the grandkids!

Miss Nancy is really, really hungry, so be very careful!

People took lots and lots of pictures!

Paula’ converses with daughter Rachelle, son-in-law and grandkids.

Don Orr, a fireman friend of Gary’s from Baltimore Fire Department.

Paula’’s family members and the Wilmer’s, Vicky and Gary.

Paula with an avid automobile collector, Jay Leno, circa 2015
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Hello Chesapeake Members!

The President’s Message
From Paula Ruby

I

hope this letter finds everyone well and ready to get out and about. I know that a lot of our members are starting to receive
their Covid-19 vaccinations and are doing fine with no side effects.
I have received a phone call from Divinity Church, our membership meeting place. Their church counsel will be meeting on March
31st to discuss if groups can again begin to meet there. The President of the church counsel and I had a great conversation. I told him
that I was looking to possibly have a meeting in April.
We talked about how our members would be required to wear masks and that we would not have any refreshments. We also talked about how most of our attending members would have probably received both of
their Covid-19 vaccinations by that time. It does sounds promising that they will give us permission to come
back in April. If approved, the meeting will be held on Monday, April 12th starting at 7:00 pm. If the indoor
April meeting is approved, a confirming email will be sent to all our members. However, if not approved, we
will try to have an outdoor meeting in May. I will keep you posted.
We had many birthdays of Chesapeake Region members during February and March. I would like to wish
them all a Happy Birthday. I would especially like to wish one individual, Paul Habicht, a happy 90th birthday.
Paul is a long-time member of our AACA Chesapeake Region, with over 50 years of
membership. Congratulations Paul on such a milestone. We wish you many more.
I have reached out to our members who had originally signed up to participate in our Chesapeake Region’s 65th Anniversary bus trip to the Suicide Bridge Restaurant on the Eastern Shore, for the Crab Feast
and Riverboat Cruise. I have had a great response, with only a few that will not be attending. I will have
some extra spaces on the bus, and you can always choose to drive your own vehicle. A new registration form
will be coming out to those who were on the original participant list, so that you can send you money in. All
previous registration fees were returned last year. I will have more information on the event for you soon.
We have been adding more events onto our year 2021 activity calendar, so be sure to check it out. If anyone knows of something that is happening that you think would be of interest to the membership please
either contact me or our Activities Director, Phil Hack.

Ginny & Paul Habicht
It is a shame that we were unable to conduct our Annual Swap Meet at the Howard County Fairgrounds again
this year, since the weather was just beautiful. However, keep in mind that we will be doing a Swap Meet on September 25th in conjunction with our annual Autumn Harvest Collector Car Show that we do in Manchester, Maryland. We have already received many
vendor registrations for spaces. If successful, we will consider having two Swap Meet events every year.
Plans are underway for our annual Fall Poker Run. We will have some new locations that we have not visited in the past. Also, we
will be returning to Friendly Farm Restaurant for the dinner after the Poker Run. Put it on your calendar for Sunday, October 31- Yes,
it is Halloween, so feel free to dress up.
Just a reminder if you have not paid your National AACA dues. They are now PAST DUE. You don’t want to take the chance of not
receiving your Antique Automobile magazine, so send in your check - and be sure to let Membership Chair Vicky Wilmer know that
you have taken care of it.
In closing, it will be great to hopefully see everyone real soon. Watch your email, our newsletter and website for updates. Things
are changing all the time.

Fondly,
    Paula
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NOTICE: Advertisements by members are free, subject to available space, if in the interest of the club and
its members, i.e., antique (AACA defined) vehicles, parts, literature, memorabilia and automotive tools and
equipment. Free ads run for one month and must contain the name of a member. Business ads cost $35
annually for a nominal business card size space in TWELVE monthly issues. For ad submission or renewal,
contact the Advertising Manager: GARY RUBY, 410.239.3492, rubys55chevy@comcast.net

Steven B. Morgan

Agent/Broker
Ridgebrook Insurance Group
909 Ridgebrook Road, Suite 116
Sparks, MD 21152
Auto, Home, Business, Life Insurance
443-595-3100 X131 800-218-0098
www.ridgebrookins.com

Pipe Creek Trading Company
Sales of antique and classic cars
Car Repairs
Appraisals
3559 Old Taneytown Rd.
Taneytown, Md 21787
Tel: 410-756-1500
Email: cars@verizon.net

Complete Restoration
of
Antique, Hot Rods
& Classic Vehicles
Howard Kelly, Jr.
717.630.0776
410.409.7384 Cell
jalopyjunior@comcast.

Kurzmanns Automotive Brokerage
Services
We can help sell your Classic, Exotic or Muscle Car

WITHOUT IT LEAVING
THE GARAGE !

* International Exposure * 24/7 Marketing * Flat Fee

J. D. Kurzmann, Owner   Phone: 410.937.0719
email: jkurzmann@yahoo.com website: www.kurzmann autos.com

Jack Anderson
-Certified Vehicle Appraiser-

Auto Appraisals MD, LLC
222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117
(410) 363.7088 (home office)
(410) 916.4278 (cell phone)
jack@autoappraisalsmd.com
www.autoappraisalsmd.com

8 Winter Ave
Glen Rock, PA 17327
P: 717-428-1305
F: 717-235-4428
www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

Driving Passion for Excellence
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-Part Two-

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thomas B. Jeffery
Company was an American automobile manufacturer in Kenosha, Wisconsin, from 1902 until
1916. The company manufactured the Rambler
and Jeffery brand motorcars. It was preceeded
by the Gormuily & Jeffery Manufacturing Company, a bicycle manufacturer. It was the parent
company to Nash Motors, thus one of the parent companies of American Motors Corporation
(AMC) and later Chrysler.--Bill Wurzell
PART ONE concluded with how Nash was
about to unveil their 1930 line-up of cars. The
Nash Motor Company weathered the depression
better than most independent auto makers including Auburn, Dusenberg and Pierce-Arrow.
___
Major features for 1930 included automatic vertical radiator shutters (picture page 7),
the operation of which was controlled by a
very sensitive thermostat located in the top of
the radiator under the hood. In addition, all
Nashes were now equipped with fuel pumps
and new internal expanding four-wheel
brakes with fully enclosed brake shoe mechanisms actuated by 51-strand cables that were
non-stretching and non-breaking. The parking
brake now operated on all four wheels, and ac-

tivated from a lever mounted underneath the
dash to the driver’s left. Starter button was
now dash mounted, the twin cowl ventilators
had operating levers mounted just below the
dash at the center, while all closed models
had windshields that could be opened and
closed with a ball-bearing crank. Inside,
amenities included large storage pockets on
the doors and foot rests for rear-seat passengers, to name just two. Standard wheels were
10-spoke artillery type finished in colors
that harmonized with body paint.
There were two optional wheel choices at
extra cost: 12-spoke artillery finished naturally, and thickly spoked wire wheels finished
in harmonizing colors. The manual indicated
that the natural finished wood wheels blended
with all body colors and provided ‘a striking
contrast in the general appearance of the car.’
Larger chrome snap-on hubcaps were used.
And chrome lock rings were included on both
the natural wood and wire wheels. During
this time, Nash carefully balanced tires on
the rims, and once they had been mounted
to the wooden spokes, the whole wheel was
balanced again. This provided for smoother
driving, better car control and greatly im-

proved tire wear and life. As usual, there was
a wide range of body colors and contrasting
colors for moldings and window reveal.
Catalog copy stated that Nash reserved the
right to make frequent changes in colors, a
practice that was not uncommon at the time, as
we have previously seen. The Single Six series
now had a 114.25-inch wheelbase, a refined engine that developed 60hp, and was available in
nine models: six closed and three open. There
was a sedan, deluxe sedan, landau sedan and
two-door sedan, along with the Cabriolet. Two
coupes (with, or without rumbleseat), roadster
and a touring, with prices from $915 to $1,075.
The Single Six was equipped with Lovejoy single-acting shocks and an Alemite chassis lubricating system that was completely automatic. It
oiled 16 critical chassis points, including all of
the spring shackles. It had a glass oil reservoir
under the hood that could be quickly checked.
According to the manual, under normal driving conditions, it would need to be filled about
every 2,500 miles.
All sedans and coupes came standard with
mohair fabric upholstery, while the two-door
sedan had velour upholstery. The Cabriolet,
Continue to page 7...'Rambler...'

Equipped with the Royal option, sidemounts and trunk rack is a 1930 Model 492-R rumble-seat coupe that listed for $1,845. One would think that
the coupe and cabriolet would be on the shorter chassis, but such was not the case. An impressive sight, to be sure in 1930.
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Continued from page 6...'Rambler...'
roadster and touring had leather, while the
coupes could be ordered with leather upholstery at extra cost. The rumble-seat coupe
was now fitted with a rear window that could
be lowered for improved communication between seats. The deck lid on both coupes and
the roadster had lock-type door handles on
them. Both the roadster and the touring had
folding windshields and were equipped with
side curtains that would attach so that they
would open with the doors when they were
in place. The Single Six had 27-louvered
hood sides, as well.
The Twin-Ignition Six series replaced both
of the previous twin-ignition series, and had
a new engine that developed about 74 horsepower, more than the previous Special Six, but
less than the Advanced Six. Ten models were
offered on two different wheelbases, seven on
the 118-inch version and three on the 128.25inch version. These cars were equipped with
the Bijur lubrication system discussed earlier, and the shorter wheelbase models had
29x5.50 balloon tires; the longer wheelbase
models had 31x6.00 tires. A new feature was
semi-elliptic leaf springs all around that had
lubricated leaves enclosed in sectional steel
jackets with impervious inner fabric lining
that retained the lubrication and kept dirt and
water out. This resulted in '...lifetime lubricated springs'' according to catalog copy, thus
eliminating squeaks that normally developed
in regular springs of the day.
The Twin-Ignition Six had dual automatic windshield wipers and non-glare mirrors.
Prices ranged from $1,295 to $1,695. The
shorter wheelbase models included two-and
four-door sedans (left), the two coupes. A
Cabriolet, roadster and Victoria coupe, while
the longer wheelbase models included a fiveand seven-passenger touring, as well as a seven-passenger sedan.
Introduced on the 1930 models was the
thermostatically-controlled radiator shutters, mounted in a frame that was affixed
to the front of the core. Each shutter was
connected to an arm across the top so that
they operated as a single unit. Each shutter had bronze-capped bearing ends, top
and bottom, assuring ease of operation.

They remained completely closed when
the engine was cold and remained closed
until the water temperature reached 165
degrees, considered the ideal temperature
for optimum engine operating efficiency at the time. Thereafter, the thermostat
action would open or close the shutters as
needed to maintain the water temperature
at that level, regardless of weather or driving conditions.
The built in trunk was stylish and the
optional spare tire cover, with the larger
hubcaps of the Model 483, Twin-Ignition

Introduced on the 1930 models as the thermostatically controlled radiator shutters, mounted in
a frame that was affixed to the front of the core.
Each shutter was connected to an arm across the
top so that they operated as a single unit. Each
shutter had bronze-capped bearing ends, top
and bottom, assuring ease of operation. They
remained completely closed when the engine
was cold and remained closed until the water
temperature reached 165 degrees, considered the
ideal temperature for optimum engine operating
efficiency at the time. Thereafter, the thermostat
action would open or close the shutter as needed
to maintain the water temperature at the correct
level, regardless of weather or driving conditions.

The 1932 models, introduced June 1932, included the model 9-81
two door 'Convertible Sedan.' Catalog copy touted, 'Trim as a phaeton with the top down-comfortable as an enclosed model with it
up. This sedan is a gallant two-purpose-at-one price car.’ Note the
grill design for the eight cylinder models.

Six two-door sedan for 1930. Illustrations
of the day may have tended to exaggerate
the car’s dimensions, but for $1,295 a buyer
got a very nice car with some great features.
All models had mohair upholstery except
the cabriolet, which had leather, although either Ambassador and the seven-passenger sedan could be ordered with broadcloth upholstery as a no-cost option. The limousine could
be ordered with leather trim and was equipped
with a built-in speaking tube. Both Ambassadors listed for $1,995. Model 497 was the standard version. While Model 497-B was a variation with the top and rear quarters finished
in Burbank with chrome landau irons affixed.
One final note about Seaman in 1930. At the
end of 1929 and into the beginning of 1930,
the company went through still another expansion of the Milwaukee plant in order to
ensure that every Nash body would be built
with undeviating quality and at a reasonable
cost. Floor space was expanded to 1.15 million
square feet and more than 7,500 men worked
there at the time of peak employment. The Arkansas plant was also enlarged to ensure that
there would be no delays in the delivery of all
of the machined wood parts needed in Milwaukee. As mentioned earlier, the 1930 lineup
had been introduced just as the stock market
was crashing. It featured models on five longer
wheelbases, more powerful engines, including
the new Twin-Ignition Eight, and more total
models, quite an impressive array, to be sure.
However, with the economic conditions beginning to deteriorate rapidly, sales of these
cars fell off sharply. By the end of calendar
year 1930. Nash had sold only 51,086 cars in
the U.S., a drop of more than 50 percent, but
the company still made a profit of $7.6 million
in the fiscal year that ended November 30th.
While many other auto companies had already
started losing substantial sums, Nash was one
of the lucky ones. In spite of the dramatic drop
in sales, Nash introduced a new, larger lineup in October for 1931. Four series but with
slightly fewer models. Prices began at $795 and
went up to $2,025, still pretty much the same
range as before, but ads stressed that with one
exception, the 1931 prices were less, model per
model, with reductions ranging from just $5
Continue to page 8...'Rambler...'

All of the 9-90 models featured three chrome bars on the splash
apron, larger radiator shell and stylish wheels. A large car, to be sure,
but this 9-99 Victoria was handsomely designed. Imagine how impressive the phaeton must have been. As with the 9-80 series, it featured revised bumpers and lights.
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DAY

Chesapeake Region Activities for 2021

TIME			EVENT				LOCATION

					APRIL
   8-10    Thur-Sat Daily
AACA Southeastern Spring Nationals			
Charlotte, NC
  11     Sun
8-4		
Classic AutoMall Car Swap Meet				
Morgantown, PA
  17    Sat
4-8		
Harford Winery Car Cruise					
Forest Hill, MD
  
21-25   
Wed-Sun Daily
Spring Carlisle						Carlisle, PA
  24    
Sat
10-?		Greg Cook GarageTour					Gettysburg, PA
  25    Sun
10-2		
Sue Island Car Show					
Essex, MD
					MAY
   6-8    Thu-Sat
Daily
AACA Spring Nationals					
Auburn, Indiana
   7-8      Fri-Sat 	   Daily
Jalopyrama Hot Rod Show 				
Easton, MD
   15     Sat
Daily
Classic Auto Mall Car Show				
Morgantown, PA
  15    Sat
4-8		
Harford Winery Car Cruise					
Forest Hill, MD	   
   14-15    Fri-Sat
Daily
Carlisle Import and Performance Nationals
		
Carlisle, PA
  16     Sun	   9-2		
Norm Heathcote Memorial Show				
Howard Cty Living Farm Museum
   20-23  
Thu-Sun		
Cruisin’ Ocean City					
Ocean City, MD
							JUNE
  2-5		
Wed-Sat	   Daily
AACA Eastern Divisional Tour 				
Eastern Shore Maryand
  
4-6		Fri-Sun	  
Daily
Carlisle Ford Nationals					Carlisle, PA
  4-6	    Fri-Sun	  Daily
National Street Rod Association Nationals			
York, PA
  5	    Sat			
Orphan Car Tour: Maryland-Virginia				
Burkittsville, MD
  
7-11
Mon-Fri			AACA Packard Family Gathering				Gettysburg, PA
   12		
Sat	   9-3		
Shrewsbury Lodge 423 Car Show				
Shrewsbury, PA
  
17-19
Thu-Sat	 
Daily		AACA Spring Nationals					Saratoga Springs, NY
   19	    Sat			
Classic Auto Mall Car Show				
Morgantown, PA
  19		Sat	 
4-8		Harford Winery Car Cruise					Forest Hill, MD
Continued from page 7, 'Rambler'...   
up to S360. Believe it or not, only one model
had a price increase of just $5!
What was even more significant about
these price reductions was the fact that this
new lineup had just one six and three eights
in it, so many buyers would be getting more
car for less money, if anyone could afford to
buy at all. There were few styling or mechanical changes of importance, but there were
continued improvements such as the use of
rubber engine mounts and redesigned instrument clusters that were easier to read.
The Single Six with the L-head engine
became the new 660 series, offered in five
models; two and four door sedans, the two
coupes, and a sport phaeton with prices
from $795 up to just $845. These cars had a
thermostat but no radiator shutters and no
separate parking lights. They were equipped
with the Alemite system and Ross cam-andlever steering. At this point, catalogs started
containing the following disclaimer: 'Nash
Motor Company, reserves the right to make
any changes in specifications or prices without incurring any obligation to have same
apply on cars previously sold.' Depression
conditions required that this flexibility remained standard from this time on.
The second series was a totally new single-ignition eight, the new 870, offered in four
versions, the two coupes and two different
four-door sedans. The new 78hp powerplant
was a larger version of the single ignition six,
equipped with a Carter downdraft carburetor. These cars had a 116-inch wheelbase, with
prices from $945 just $995, great prices for an
eight-cylinder car at the time. The Special sedan differed from the standard in that it had
blind rear quarters as on the Ambassadors,
but it did also have a built-in trunk. Few 870
series cars had e Bijur system, the Ross steering, and the built-in thermostat (but no ra-

diator shutters). The third series was the new
Twin-Ignition Eight. The '880' series, considered the replacement for the Twin-ignition
Six that was no longer available. This series
had a 121-inch wheelbase and came in four
versions with prices ranging from $1,245 to
$1,375, the two coupes, business and rumble
seat; and two four-doors, a standard sedan and
a town sedan. The engine was equipped with
a Marvel downdraft carburetor and developed
85hp This series was fitted with an improved
transmission that provided easier shifting and
a so-called 'silent second' gear, had Gemmer
worm-and roller steering, the Bijur system and
radiator shutters. Parking lights were mounted atop the front fenders, two long horizontal chrome bars were mounted on the splash
aprons, and this series had interior dashes and
front floorboards that were specially insulated
against heat, cold and noise. The sedan models

were equipped with smoking sets on each side
of the rear seat, including electric cigar lighters. The town sedan had blind rear quarters
and a built-in trunk.
The fourth and final series was the new
Twin-Ignition 890 series, considered to be an
improved version of the 1930 Twin-Ignition
Eight series. It was offered in eight body styles
on the same two wheelbases as before. However, only the five-passenger sedan rode on
the shorter one, while the Cabriolet, the two
coupes, the Ambassador, the Victoria coupe,
and the seven-passenger sedan and limousine
were on the long version. By using a new dual
updraft carbuertor and manifold the 890 engine developed 115hp. The new 660 series,
which featured an attractive sport phaeton
equipped with the Royal option and wire
wheels. The sport phaeton was only available
Continued from Page 9...'Rambler...'

Introduced in the 1930 Model year, 'to stir the admiration of the world,' was the Twin ignition
Eight. Note the spark plugs on this side are angled and recessed, while plugs on the other side stick
out horizontally.
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Cheryl Bianco Recipient Of The National Hernando DeSoto Award Chesapeake’s Newest Board Member
Members of the local DeSoto Owners Club
of Maryland were delighted to hear that their
member and Secretary, Cheryl Bianco was the
2020 recipient of the of the national award.
Each year, a club member is selected for
the National DeSoto Clubs Hernando DeSoto Award. The selected individual is chosen
from candidates who have made significant
contributions to the club, its members and the
DeSoto marque. As founder of the club, Greg
Walters, said presenting this prestigious award
''is one of my favorite things to do.''
This year’s Hernando DeSoto Award was
presented to Cheryl Bianco, of the DeSoto
Owners Club of MD, Inc. For the NDC Hernando DeSoto Award for her sustained club
involvement as a Special Events Coordinator and club Secretary for many years. Her
contributions and achievements: Aside from
the routine duties associated with being club
Secretary since 2015, as Special Events Coordinator, Cheryl developed and has repeatedly
managed a successful annual car show that
showcases DeSotos in Maryland, called the
'Spring Fling Meet & Luncheon.' Now in its
fourth year, she has cultivated a co-sponsor
Continued from page 8, 'Rambler'...
on the 660 chassis, which was equipped with
the 201.3 cid L-head six-cylinder power plant
that produced 65hp at 3,200rpm.
The new 880 series for 1931 was equipped
with a smaller displacement version of the
Twin-Ignition Eight introduced in 1930. The
parking lights were mounted on the fenders,
and the chrome bars on the splash apron.
By using a new dual updraft carburetor and
manifold, the 890 engine developed 115hp at
3,600rpm. These cars had the radiator shutters,
the Bijur system, silent second-gear transmissions. Gemmer steering and speedometers
with indicating hands as opposed to the rotating bands that had long been standard. Prices
ranged from $1,565 for the short-wheelbase sedan and up to $2,025 for the limousine. Great
bargains, but there were few people that could
actually take advantage of them at the time.
One would assume that such a lineup would
remain in place for a full model year, but such
was not the case. On June 28, 1931, Nash introduced yet a new lineup, still in four series, but with emphasis on significant styling
changes and technical improvements. Collectively, these four new series were a '900' series.
Certain features were common to all models.
Transmissions were now called Synchro-Shift
with Silent Second, and buyers had the option
of ordering them with free-wheeling for $20 to
$35 extra, depending upon the model.
The extensive sound-proofing in these models was referred to as 'Silence Engineering,' and
it included such things as spring hangers and
shackles, all of which contributed to Nash cars
becoming more pleasant to drive. All bumpers were now single bars and ornamental
filler caps graced all radiators. While the Big

Larry Butcher, Chief Judge
By Paula Ruby, President
Chesapeake Region, AACA

Cheryl Bianco
with the Plymouth Owners Club (POC) of
Maryland, Mid-Atlantic Region.
Ms Bianco is also a driving force for the club’s
monthly meetings and luncheons, handling all
of the arrangements and special notices, and
making presentations with club President, and
husband, Mike Bianco, three term president of
the local DeSoto club. They reside in Parkton,
Maryland and have three grown sons.

Due to the untimely passing of Chief Judge,
Norm Heathcote last year the position of Chief
Judge has been vacant.
I was contacted by Larry Butcher who said
that he would like to take on this position on
our board. Larry has been a member of Chesapeake Region for many years. He is also a
member of the Early Ford V8, Region 36 club.
Larry has restored a few cars in his day and will
bring to the position that knowledge.
I appreciate Larry coming forward and with
the help of the entire membership we will get
the job done.

Six continued to use a chrome radiator shell,
the three Eights had totally new body colored
V-shaped shells with a chrome edge surrounding the vertical-slatted chrome grille bars. The
top of the radiator shell was shaped to blend
with the filler cap, creating a more stylish appearance. More pronounced bullet-shaped
headlights and parking lights were added as
well, while inside, newly designed dash panels
featured instruments that were easier to read
during the day and night. The overall price
range remained virtually unchanged, too!
The 660 series became the 9-60, which was
little changed. The new 870 became the 9-70,
equipped with the new grille treatment and a
Stromberg downdraft carburetor, an AC air
cleaner and an intake silencer, all of which
helped to increase its horsepower to 85. Model offerings in these two series were as before.
The Twin ignition 880 series became the 9-80.
Its engine was equipped with a Stromberg dual
downdraft carburetor system that increased it
horsepower to 94. Five models were offered,
a five-passenger sedan, a new convertible sedan, two coupes and a town sedan. The convertible sedan was somewhat unique in that it
was basically a real cabriolet (as opposed to the
company’s two door convertible coupe named
Cabriolet'), with an extra wide door on each
side, and an adjustable front seat with backs
that folded down to ease entry to the rear compartment. This model could be ordered with
either leather or Bedford Cord upholstery as
standard equipment. It had a tan top and a
handsome trunk.
The Twin-Ignition 890 became the 9-90.
Only the five passenger sedan came on the
short wheelbase, while eight models that came
on the longer wheelbase, a convertible coupe,

a rumble seat coupe, the Ambassador, Victoria coupe, a Special five-passenger sedan and
the seven-passenger sedan, limousine and
phaeton. All these cars featured dash mounted electric cigar lighters. The limousine had a
built-in telephone for improved communication between front and back. For buyers ordering the folding trunk rack, Nash also offered
a specially designed trunk that contained two
suitcases and a hatbox. The Victoria coupe carried five passengers.
Several items of interest about the company during 1931. Ads during the summer asked
readers to listen to the Nash Parade of Progress
and Max Bendix, Official Bandmaster of the
Chicago 1933 World’s Fair, and band. Coast
to Coast, Tuesday Evenings over NBC Network, (9:00 to 9:30), Eastern Daylight Savings
Time.' The October 24, 1931 issue of Automobile Industries noted that Nash had closed
the Milwaukee assembly plant and transferred
production of the 9-80 cars to Kenosha. At
the same-time, the Racine plant continued to
build the 9-60 cars but with its purchasing, accounting and traffic departments consolidated
with those operations at Kenosha, effecting
significant savings thereafter.
In spite of the fact that Nash offered two
very distinct series of cars during the year, total sales dropped to just 39,366. However, the
company still made a profit of $4.8 million for
fiscal 1931. A truly miraculous accomplishment, especially when you consider that the
cost-cutting measures taken by the company
during the latter part of the year would not
have had their full impact on the bottom line.
Nash Motor Company continued to survive
the early effects of the depression.--Reprinted
from the March/April 2005 edition of Antique
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SUNSHINE REPORT:

By: Margaret Werneth

I sent a get well card to Nancy Mattheu and Mary Starshic.
Sympathy card to Walter & Michelle’s Miller on the passing of Michelle’s mother,.. Margaret

The Chesapeake Bulletin is published monthly and is the official
newsletter of the Chesapeake Region AACA. Articles and comments are
welcome and should be sent to the editor, Bill Wurzell at: 54desotosedan@gmail.com, telephone: 410.750.0056 by the 15th of the month for
inclusion in the current month’s edition. All ads must be submitted to Advertising Manager, Gary Ruby at: rubys55chevy@comcast.net, telephone:
410.239.3492. If you have not received your copy of the Bulletin, contact
the editor or any club officer. Event photos courtesy of Harold and Barb
Diehl, Paula and Gary Ruby; Philip Hack, and Bill Wurzell; proofreaders:
Harold Diehl and Lynn Horn. Photos are subject to Copyright ©.
  Reprinting of articles and photos is permitted provided due credit is
given to this publication, the author and photographer.

Elected & Appointed Officers For 2021

Elected positions make up the Executive Board of the Club with full voting rights:

President: Paula Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.627.1642 paulaspackard@hotmail.com
Vice President: Thomas R. Dawson
1920 Gibson Road, White Hall, MD 21161 H-410.688.8358 (cell)
tomdawson315@gmail.com
Secretary: Al Zimmermann
12887 Eagles View Road, Phoenix, MD 21131 H-410.560.0237,
C-443.470.0637 zimmco1@comcast.net
Treasurer: Jack Treadwell
2034 Freeland Road, Freeland, MD 21053, H-410.925.7024, jetreadwell@comcast.net
Membership Chair: Vicky Wilmer 52 North Houcksville Road,
Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7703
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Gary Wilmer
52 North Houcksville Road, Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7690,
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Tom Young
613 McHenry Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, H-410.653.3108,
tbirdtoms60@verizon.net
Activities Chairman: Philip Hack
1125 Greenway Road, Cockeysville, MD 21030
H-410.292.3656, Phack126@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Like us on Facebook @ Chesapeake Region AACA

Packard Family Gathering
Packard Car Show and
Indoor Flea Market
June 7-11, 2021, Gettysburg, PA
Contact Dwight Heinmuller:
410-329-3022

AACA LIBRARY &
RESEARCH CENTER
   Hershey, Pennsylvania

Chief Judge: Larry E. Butcher
224 Clubside Drive, Taneytown, MD 21787--H-410.756.5310
zephyr38@verizon.net
Technical Chairman: Gary Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.299.3887, rubys55chevy@comcast.net
Publicity & Website Administrator: Harold ‘Buzz’ Diehl
6514 Maplewood Road, Baltimore, MD 21212, H-410.377.5265,
hdiehl60@hotmail.com
Sunshine/AACA Reporter: Margaret Werneth
9701 Oak Summit Avenue, Parkville, MD 21234,
H-410.668.3749, jfdesoto@aol.com
Historian: Walter E. 'Chip' Miller, 209 Cinder Road, Timonium, MD
21093, 443.681.0236 walteremiller@msn.com
Chesapeake Region Bulletin Editor: Bill Wurzell,
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104, Ellicott City, MD 21043, H-410.750.0056
C-410.245.7164 54desotosedan@gmail.com
Program Director: Jackson L. Anderson, Jr., 222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117, 410.363.7088 chev565041@comcast.net
Refreshments: Nancy Mattheu, Coordinator 20600 York Road
Parkton, MD. 21120, H-410.357.8481--twirlingmemere@comcast.net

AUTOMOTIVE LITERATURE FOR SALE
FROM A LONGTIME COLLECTOR’S WIDOW--AACA Member. Sales brochures and ads for most years, makes, and models, including prototypes.There are also a few dealer albums and
showroom posters.To inquire whether we have what you are
looking for, please email Bay Country Member, Michael G. Murray at: m2m27153@aol.com/ or call 410.726.3553, and leave a
message. Lead from Ken Briers.

FUTURE MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS ?
MAYBE AN APRIL 2021 MEETING ?

DIVINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1220 Providence Road
Towson, MD 21286
Approximately one mile north of I-695
on Providence Road in Towson
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From Out Of The Past...

By Bill Wakefield
Chesapeake Region, AACA
When Willard Prentice, our Cover Features Editor, told me that he needed a picture of my favorite Buick, we traveled to several locations on a sunny day. I chose from
his selections a shot of the car taken beside
the Maryland and Pennsylvania (the “Ma
and Pa”) railroad station at Glen Arm in Baltimore County, which I’ll mention later.
Jane and I bought this car at Hershey in
1989. This 1940 Model 61 Century has a
126-inch wheelbase and is described as a
5-passenger, 4-door touring sedan. It is in
the original color, black. Showroom literature describes the Century as “Powered
with the 141-horsepower micropoised,
Dynaflash, valve-in-head straight eight, a
giant of a power plant that can carry you
to forty in low gear. Beauty of line, finish,
appointments, and of handling, too.”
Buick had 2,800 dealers in 1940, their 36th year.
With over 283,000 Buicks manufactured during
the model year, the company broke a record set
many years earlier. Also in 1940 Buick built their
4 millionth car. It was the last year that sidemounts
were available. Buick produced their first Centurys
in 1936. The 1940 Model 61 Centurys (like the one
pictured) sold for $1,211. Of course, Centurys are
still available, but the price is now about $16,000
plus the cost of numerous options.
Now about the “Ma and Pa” railroad sta-

Willard Prentice photo

A Century of Local History and a Buick Century owned by Bill Wakefield
tion in Glen Arm: The Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad had its beginnings in the
late 1860’s. It lasted just about 100 years. Its
rambling lines connected Baltimore and
York, Pennsylvania. The building is a restaurant today; it was built in 1893.
Milk and other farm produce were shipped
from here, as well as factory products. The mail
was picked up and delivered here. Passengers

went into Baltimore or over the Mason-Dixon
line to York from here. Students rode to high
school in Towson from here.
At this same site in Glen Arm in 1921, Mr.
Charles Adler, Jr. devised and installed what
was reported to have been the first train actuated crossing signal in the country. During his
experiments he used a Hupmobile with flanged
metal wheels to test the signal equipment.

Dougherty Photography, Gary, Indiana, made this exposure in the early 1920s, prior to January 1, 1923. Back then, the garage was Walter Bros.
Buick Dealership in Merrillville, Indiana. It subsequently became Walter & Lennertz Oldsmobile, then finally Classic Oldsmobile owned by Steve Moskowitz. As we all know, Oldsmobile no longer exists, and with all the other GM brands well represented in the area, Mr. Moskowitz was left without a
brand. GM’s loss is the AACA’s gain, as Steve Moskowitz has been the AACA Executive Director for many years. The building still stands as an independent repair shop. From the Steve Moskowitz collection/AACA Library, Hershey, Pa.

RETURN TO EDITOR:
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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